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SCENE ONE

JAY and WILL are walking home from school on a Friday afternoon.
Will has headphones on, and we hear that he's listening to Ariana
Grande's 'thank u, next'. Jay approaches him from behind.

JAY
Yo, Will ... Will ... WILL!

(WILL doesn't hear JAY because of the headphones. JAY catches up
to WILL)

Hey!

(JAY pushes WILL, not roughly, playing, smiling)

Did you not hear me?

WILL

(WILL removes his headphones)

Sorry, man, didn't hear you.

JAY
OK right. What you listening to?

WILL
Uh- the Real Slim Shady

JAY
Fuck, yeah? That's a class tune, man. But
do know what's better - thank u, next.

WILL

(excited)
Shit! No way, man - that's what I was
listening to!

(WILL realises what he's just admitted to, and slumps a little)

JAY
(laughing, good-natured) Mate, I know
what your music is, and it's not Eminem.

(JAY pauses for a beat)
And also, I heard you listening to it in
class today.

WILL
Fuck, no! Was it that loud?
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JAY

(Laughing at WILL's discomfort)

Like it was coming out of a speaker.

WILL
Shit.

JAY

(Still laughing)
Don't worry. We all know you're a pussy,
man. Anyway, what we doing tonight?

WILL
I have to look after Dylan, till mum gets
home.

JAY
What time's that?

WILL
Usually 'bout eight.

JAY
Wanna meet at the corner shop at quarter
past, and we'll think of something to do
when we get there?

WILL
Yeah, OK.

(JAY pulls out a fag, and they stop walking)

WILL
Mate, you still smoke?

JAY

(Sarcastically)
No,I've just got this to look cool.

WILL
Hey, chill, man - why you still smoking?

JAY
Cause home life's shit, man. It's killing
me.

WILL
The fags are killing you.
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JAY
Yeah... but they're not working fast
enough.

WILL
Like, how do you even get fags?

JAY
I took them off my brother.

WILL
Wait, what? You're stealing from your
psycho brother now?

JAY
Hay, mate, go easy - he's still my
brother.

WILL
Last time I was 'round yours, he gave me
the biggest death stare ever.

JAY
Come on, man, let's keep walking.

WILL
All I'm saying is - watch out for your
brother. And those fags won't do anything
for you.

JAY

(under his breath)
Yeah, I know. I need something stronger.

WILL
What?

JAY
Nah, doesn't matter. See you at eight.

(JAY walks away, quickly)

WILL

(Shouting)
Eight-Fifteen!

JAY
Whatever.
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SCENE TWO

(WILL walks into his house and sees DYLAN watching TV)

WILL
Hey, Dyl, how was school?

DYLAN
Terrible.

WILL
Why? What happened?

DYLAN
The kids from the year above are bullying
me.

WILL

(laughing a bit)
Aw, what did they do this time? Call you
a bad word?

DYLAN
No! They punched me in the face.

(DYLAN turns to face WILL, and WILL sees that he has a black eye.)

WILL
Holy Shit! Didn't the school phone mum?

DYLAN
They did. She didn't pick up. They asked
me about dad. I just said he was at work.
I didn't want to tell them he left us.

(DYLAN starts to cry, but he's trying not to, and his chest is
heaving)

WILL
that's fine, Dyl.

(WILL puts his arm around his little brother)
It's OK. It's fine. I'm here, so don't
worry - I'm never leaving you. In fact,
here, (he passes something to Dylan),
I'll give you my old phone and I'll put
my phone number in it, and when you need
anything, you can just give me a call,
OK?
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DYLAN

(crying full-out now)
Y...yeah, that's great...

(Dylan's words are lost in his crying)

WILL

(distraught and distracted and trying to comfort his brother)
No worries, little man. No worries.

SCENE 3

(At JAY's house. JAY is sneaking up to his brother's room to try
to steal more fags. He opens the door slowly, sees that his
brother isn't in the room, and goes for the fags - but then sees
that on the bedside table there's some small baggies of white
powder, and next to them, a mirror with a faint coating of powder
on it. Tentatively, he walks to the bedside table, picks up a
baggie and slips it into his jeans pocket. He snatches a couple of
fags, and leaves the room, just as his brother, MIKE is walking up
the stairs)

MIKE
OI! WHAT THE FUCK ARE YOU DOING IN MY
ROOM?

JAY
I just wanted some fags-

MIKE
Yeah, You little fucker, well you're
gonna get more than that, come here!

(JAY puts his arms up to protect his face, as MIKE descends on him
in a fury.)

SCENE 4

(At Will's house. It's ten past eight. Will's mum walks in from
work.)

WILL
Mum, your late - I have to go out now.
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(Will's mum, MARIE is drunk)
Wait - are you drunk?

MARIE
Yeah. Is that OK, is it, yer fucking
lordship? Is it OK if I have a fucking
drink after work?

WILL
No, it's not OK, not when you need to
cook Dylan's tea, and I'm about to go
out.

MARIE
Great brother you are, then. Won't even
cook your brother's tea while I've just
got home from working all day.

WILL
What the fuck did you just say? You're
his fucking mother for fuck's sake. He's
only a fucking kid, and he got a black
eye in school today, and you didn't even
answer the phone when the school phoned
you. And I'm about to go out because I
actually have a fucking social life. And
don't make our lives shite just because
dad left you!

MARIE

(MARIE has started to cry the big blubbery self-pitying tears of a
drunk)

HE LEFT ALL OF US!

WILL
I was six fucking years old! And Dylan
was barely fucking one!

MARIE
SO IF IT WAS ALL MY FAULT, WHY HAVE YOU
NOT GOT ONE PRESENT OR CARD FROM YOUR DAD
ON ANY OF YOUR BIRTHDAYS?

WILL
Oh, fuck you. Get to fuck.

(WILL slams the door on his way out)
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SCENE 5

(WILL is walking to the shops to meet JAY. It's 20:20 on his
phone, and JAY has messaged WILL, asking where he is.)

JAY (TEXT MSG)
Yo, man, where were you?

WILL (TEXT MESSAGE)
Mate, just be patient. I just got in a
fight with mum and Dylan heard the whole
fucking thing.

JAY (TEXT MESSAGE)
Ah, shit, sorry, man. Want to stay at
mine tonight?

WILL (TEXT MESSAGE)
Yeah, cheers. I'll see you in a minute.

SCENE 6

(WILL and JAY are at the corner shop)

JAY
Hey!

WILL
Hey!

JAY
So what happened with your mum?

WILL
I'll tell you in a second, just gonna get
an energy drink.

JAY
Yeah, OK.

(WILL walks into the shop and hears two boys talking. They're the
boys who beat up DYLAN, and they're talking about it.)

BULLY 1
Did you hear about that kid in the lower
year who I gave a black eye to?
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BULLY 2
Yeah. I heard he tried to phone his mum
but she was passed out drunk.

BULLY 1

(laughing)
What a piece of shit.

WILL

(Walking up to Bully 1)
Hey, mate - wanna say something about my
family again?

BULLY 1
And who the fuck are you?

WILL
I'm Dylan's brother.

BULLY 2
Fuck off or you'll regret it.

WILL

(laughing)
Yeah, you're, like, twelve.

BULLY 1
We might be twelve, but your brother
didn't like getting a black eye.

(WILL flares up and punches BULLY 1 in the face. The rest of the
bullies run away.)

SCENE 7

(WILL walks out of the shop.)

JAY
What took you so long?

WILL
Yeah, so my brother got punched in the
face today, and I just met the bullies
who did it and they were talking about my
mum as well, so I just punched one of
them in the face.
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JAY

(laughing)
Those kids who just ran out? Aren't they,
like, twelve?

WILL
I don't give a shit. He's my brother.

JAY
Yeah, I know, man.

WILL
Did Mike  find out you were stealing from
him?

(JAY shows WILL the marks on his arm where Mike punched him)

WILL 
Fuck's sake. I fucking told you.

(WILL and JAY start walking. They stop when they reach an old,
abandoned garage.)

JAY
But - Will, I found something much better
than fags. I found cocaine!

WILL
What the fuck are you doing?

JAY
I was thinking we should try it tonight.

WILL
I don't even smoke - I'm definitely not
taking cocaine. Why the fuck do you want
to take cocaine, anyway?

JAY
My fucking life is shit, that's why.
Everything I fucking do or anywhere I go
is just shit. If I go home, I get Mike
beating on me, and mum and dad are never
there anyway, and school is just a piece
of shit because every teacher just says
to me you should just leave cause I don't
know how to do fucking maths or write a
fucking creative essay. I'm just so
fucking depressed, and I just need one
thing to make me fucking happy. Just one
fucking thing to make me forget that I'm
gonna kill myself before I'm thirty.
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WILL
Holy shit, mate - I didn't know you were
this bad - this depressed. But, mate,
trust me - hard drugs is not the answer
to being happy in life.

JAY

(tearing up)
I don't fucking care, I'm still gonna do
it.

(JAY runs off)

WILL

(muttering to himself, as JAY has gone)
Fuck's sake, Jay. My life is a piece of
shit too, man.

SCENE 8

(23:00. WILL is outside his house, debating with himself whether
he should go to the abandoned garage)

WILL
Why's he doing it? Why drag me into it,
of all people? I don't even fucking
smoke! And if I don't go, I'm a shitty
friend, but if I do go, well, what? Watch
my best friend get wasted on drugs, on
his own, in the dark? Like some nineteen-
eighties poster child of junk? Shit.
Shit, fucking shit fuck. Oh, Jay, you
stupid fucking bastard, you gonna give
your life away for that shit?

SCENE 9

(23:30 at the garage. JAY is fumbling with his little baggie of
cocaine, and trying to edge the powder into lines on the dirty top
of an old  table. His phone is doing duty as a light, propped up
on it's case, illuminating the white mound, making it sparkle like
magic dust. JAY is still; the only sign that he is scaring himself
is that his hands fumble as he rolls a tenner into a straw to
snort with.

Jay snorts an inexpert line as Will reaches the top of the stairs
outside the room.
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He rubs his nose vigorously, and sniffs as the cocaine burns and
stings the delicate mucus membranes of his nostrils. His nose goes
numb first, and then the back of his throat. And then he feels
like he's flying. Feels invincible, and forgets that he was ever
depressed.)

WILL
Jay! Please don't, mate.

JAY
Ah! Fucking fantastic. Tell you, this is
the stuff. you know that girl that sits
right next to me in English, she fucking
stinks like I would rather die then sit
next to her again.

WILL
Fuck sake, mate, yer fucking nose is
bleeding, how much of that fucking stuff
did you snort?

JAY

(rubs the blood off his nose and glances at it, shrugs)
Probably where Mike punched me. I feel
great, anyway, listen Will - this stuff
is brilliant, you feel like you could
just do anything and go anywhere, and no
one could-

WILL
That's not a good thing.

JAY
No, it's a fucking GREAT thing! I feel so
fucking happy I could just fucking die-

(JAY beams at WILL, his arms outstretched like a demented messiah)

WILL
Fuck's sake, mate, it's just the fucking
drugs talking. You'll never actually do
fuck all 's long as you're in that state.
It's like nature's way of keeping you in
line. Only it's not even fucking nature,
is it? Not that fucking stuff, made in
someone's kitchen, and probably diluted
with fucking all kinds of crap. You know
the junkies in town have had an outbreak
of anthrax? Fucking anthrax, man!
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JAY
Yeah, but those dickheads inject, don't
they? And they do skag, not coke. I'll be
sound with just a wee bit of this in me -
I'll be better than sound, I'll be happy

WILL
Oh, for fuck's sake, you prick. I'm
telling you this as your best mate, IT'S
NOT FUCKING GOOD FOR YOU!

(WILL turns towards the door suddenly as he hears noises on the
stairs)

JUNKIE 1
Who the fuck are you?

WILL
I - uh - sorry, we were just hanging out.
We're leaving-

JUNKIE 1
How about you leave that china behind for
your new friends.

(the junkie leers towards him with a shiteating grin)

WILL
Yeah, yeah, sure, I'll just get my mate
and we'll be on our way. Jay - Oh, for
fuck's sake, JAY! Give them the coke and
let's get the fuck out of here.

JAY
Yeah, you think? I'm not giving any of
these fuckers my fucking coke.

(the junkie with the shiteating grin pulls out a Bowie knife. Will
steps back, truly shitting himself. Jay, full of cocaine and a
death wish, steps forward.)

JAY
What the fuck is this, West Side Story?
You fucking prick.

WILL
Shut the fuck up, Jay. Just give them the
coke and let's fucking go.

JUNKIE 1
Yeah, go on. Do what yer mammy tells yer
and leave the china behind.
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JAY
Oh,  fuck off, no-mark.

(JUNKIE 1 lunges for JAY. Panicked, WILL lunges for JUNKIE 1.
There's a brief scuffle, then Will drops to the floor, blood
pouring from a wound in his side.)

JUNKIE 1

(to the other JUNKIES)
I've got it, let's get the fuck out of
here.

SCENE 10

JAY

(looking shell-shocked; crash-landing back on earth, but still
with the knife edge of cocaine running his system.)

Right, come on then, let's get out of
here. My high's fucking gone now anyway-
Will? Will?

(A phone is ringing)

Will? Don't do this, man, fuck's sake.
Will. WILL!

(Blood is everywhere. JAY frantically feels WILL's wrist for a
pulse, then starts resuscitation. The phone has fallen out of
WILL's pocket; the camera zooms in on it and we see that it is
DYLAN phoning him.)
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